Carrier Customer Bulletin

Date of Bulletin: January 10, 2020
Notice #: CCBFTR01743
Audience: Carrier, IXC, Wireless, CLEC, Reseller, ISP
Subject: Ethernet Enabled SWC List Modifications
Date Effective: 01/10/2020

Frontier Communications is providing notification that Effective January 10, 2020, modifications have been made to the Ethernet Enabled SWC List.

To view the Ethernet Enabled SWC List which also includes the ENNI Interconnect Locations, please visit: https://wholesale.frontier.com/wholesale/access-services/access-reference-documents.

The reference includes a tab to allow our Wholesale customers to quickly align our vast volume of LIT End-User location addresses with its associate Serving wire center and advise whether it’s open for business in support of E-Path and or EIA services.

Please note; the SWC CLLI codes list is provided for illustrative purposes and is not a guarantee of service from that SWC CLLI. Please refer to your contract language for specific pricing elements.

Please contact your Frontier account manager with any questions.
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